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The mission of BHS is to foster academic and personal excellence. To this end, we join with the home and community to cultivate skills, attitudes, and talents that will prepare our graduates not only to succeed in college and careers, but also to become informed, responsible citizens who respect diversity, value lifelong learning and lead fulfilling lives.
Class Officers

President       Kaitlyn Robbins
Vice President  Lillian Brown
Secretary       Laura Peterson
Treasurer       Kevin Ricciardi
Social Chairs   Aliza Danker
                Pompeo Mazzella
Faculty Advisors Jennifer Kohut
                Jennifer Stackpole

Student Council Officers

Presidents       Pompeo Mazzella
                 Stephen Perrotti
Vice Presidents  Zachary Acunzo
                 Kailey Hassan Wolff
Treasurer        Griffin Sandler
Secretary        Amber Markovitz
Director of
Community
Relations        Briana Williams
Faculty Advisor  Salvatore Zarra

Athletic Awards

Football Gridiron
Alex Borkowski
Andrew Klarman
Henry Lau
Nick Pataky
DJ Ryan
Curtis Sutherland

Boys Track & Field - Outdoor
Eric Arsenault
Denis Daly
Michael DeMaio
Eric Fischer
Charles Fowler
Austin Fries
Joseph Giannini
William Glynn
Robert Hacker
Jaryd Hobbs
Jared Keck
Benjamin Lifton
Bryan Liu
Michael Maniscalco
Alexander Muniz
Justin Pelazza
Stephen Perrotti
Vincent Roca
Fabio Santone
Curtis Sutherland
Athletic Awards

Girls Track & Field - Outdoor
Tatiana Alvarado
Hunter Carden
Lauren DaRos
Jennifer Lassman
Amber Markovitz
Gabriella Melgar
Alexandria Tracy
Bryanna Willaby

Soccer - Boys
John Ainson
Connor Bradshaw
Paul Habelow
Jaryd Hobbs
Jared Keck
Edgar Ortiz
Julian Pino
Wilson Radulski
Nick Reed

Volleyball
Kelly Smith
Briana Williams
Megan Wirtz

Program

Processional
“Theme from Pomp and Circumstance
March #3”
Edward Elgar
Branford High School Band

“ The National Anthem”
Francis Scott Key
Section Leaders

Welcoming Comments
Hamlet Hernandez
Superintendent of Schools

Congratulations
Frank Carrano
Board of Education Chairman

“You Light the Way”
Cathyann Roding
Concert Choir

Presentation of
Valedictorian and Salutatorian
Lee Panagoulias, Jr.
Principal

Performance Graduation Requirements
Valedictorian and Salutatorian
Lee Panagoulias, Jr.

Faculty Key Award
Lee Panagoulias, Jr.

Presentation of Honorary Diplomas
Lee Panagoulias, Jr.

Advisor Recognition
Kevin Ricciardi

Introduction of Class President
Lillian Brown

Class President’s Message
Kaitlyn Robbins

Introduction of Commencement Speaker
Aliza Danker

Commencement Address
Paul Freund

Presentation of Diplomas
Lee Panagoulias, Jr.
Frank Carrano

“Days Of Glory”
Sean O’Loughlin
Branford High School Band
Class of 2013 and Capstone

Acunzo, Zachary *
Ague, Vanessa §H*Ω€
Ahmed, Tasfia
Ainson, John
Alberdi, Josu
Ali, Pooja *
Alvarado, Tatiana
Aminawung, Sandrine §H*
Annicelli, Julia
Appleby, Joseph
Arsenault, Eric §H*Ω
Atkinson, Lauren
Augustak, Alexandra §H*Ω€
Austin, Kelsey
Backes, Cameron §H*Ω
Bainer, Victoria §H*
Baker, Jane §H*€
Baldwin, Naomi §H*€
Barnes, Isaiah
Beaulac, Christina §H*
Benson, Cody
Bergemann, Olivia *
Bhandari, Mamta §H*Ω
Biancur, Cooper
Blakeslee, Robert *
Blood, Justin
Bodner, Meglin §H*
Bonds, Emily
Borkowski, Alexander §H*Ω€
Boriss, Daniel §H*
Bortolan, Zachary
Boteler, Brianna
Boucher, Alec *
Brookman, Samuel *
Brown, Lillian §H*Ω€
Burne, Thomas
Butler, Brittany
Byers, Benjamin H*
Calter, Christopher
Cameron, Calla H*€
Campanelli, Anna
Canzanella Jr., Marc
Carbone Jr., James *

Fly Tying Video Creation
Ethnomusicology
Fashion Styling: Conservative Outfits/Dressing Modestly
Screenprinting and T-Shirt Design
How to Play Drums
Learning Karate
Dream Dance
Raising a Guiding Eyes Dog
Stringing Tennis Rackets
Shoe Recycling
Stony Creek Quarry
Computer Programming via Arduino
Do It Yourself Auto Repair
Learning a Maltese
Pediatric Oncology
Baking with a Baker
Job shadowing/Careers of Nursing and Social Work
Music Beats
Learning to Play Volleyball
Video Game Creation
Personal Fitness
Learning to Read and Write in Nepali
Modern Gods vs. Ancient Gods
Maintenance of Dirt Bikes
Recruiting Film
Underwater Photography
Interior Design
Highlight Film
Learning How to Snowboard
Carpentry - Redoing a Shed
Learning the Basics of Guitar
Mandarin Language Class at Walsh
Cleaning Up Staten Island
Bike Generator
Experimental Instruments
All About Asperger’s
Investing
How to Become a Kindergarten Teacher
C++
Interpersonal Skills Development
Prayer Cycle and the World
Life of a Teenage Mom
Health Effects of Tobacco Use
Automotive Mechanics

Athletic Awards

Baseball Booster Club
Marc Canzanella
Dylan Carleton
Cody Crane
Nick DeBri
Bradley Doyle
Daniel Hilliard
Tyler King
Robert Petrillo

Cross Country
Eric Arsenault
Eric Fischer
Chase Fowler
Likhit Ganedi
Robert Hacker
Pompeo Mazzella
Alex Muniz
Stephen Perrotti
Vincent Roca
Alexandria Tracy

Girls Lacrosse
Kara Doyle
Kailey HassanWolff
Olivia Leone
Nicole Luzzi
Alicia Mortali
Caitlin O’Brien
Scholarships and Awards

Tilcon Connecticut, Inc. Citizenship Award
Emily Hershmann

The Alpha Scholarship
Manali Phadke

Toni Cartisano Scholarship
Kelly Smith

V. F. McNeil Insurance Scholarship
Kelly Du

Vincent P. Martone Memorial Scholarship
Taylor Eaton

Vincent S. Giordano, Sr. Scholarship Fund
Nicholas Reed

William F. Finnegan III Scholarship
Nina Mariotti

William Schwanfelder Scholarship
Kailey Hassan Wolff

Zane Foundation Scholarship
Eric Arsenault Alex Gogliettino
Lillian Brown Julian Pino
Likit Ganedi

2013 T. William Webster, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Erica Celentano Ryan Stevens
Lauren Jackson

Carden, Hunter *
Carleton, Dylan *
Caron, Michelle
Carrano, Laura
Celentano, Erica §€
Celone, Joshua
Chabot, Marina
Chew, Allison §H*
Chomicz, Amanda
Choronz, Taylor §H*
Cohen, Andrew
Collins, Kathryn §H*
Corbett, Emma *
Crane, Cody *
Curseaden, Brian *
D’Urso, Nikko
Daly, Denis *
Danker, Aliza §H*
DaRosa, Lauren
Datre, Danielle *
Day, Patrick *
DeBroi, Nicholas
DeMaio, Michael *
DeNigris, Brianna *
DePino, Kelsie *
Devito, Rachel *
Dittes, Ian *
Dowdy-Glazier, Destiny
Doyle, Bradley §*
Doyle, Kara *
Du, Kelly §H€
Eaton, Taylor §*
Engelhardt, Ronald
Excovar, Bryazella
Fantauzzi, Austin M
Faroqui, Shahnawaz
Fischer, Eric H*
Fiskio, Charles
Florio, Allyson
Flynn, Jennifer *
Forsberg, Ashlie
Fowler, Charles §H*
Fries, Austin
Fryer, Bailey § H€
Ganedi, Likhit H*Ω€
Garofalo, Carmen §H€

Branford High Student Art Show
What it Takes to Become a Police Officer
Tiny Tumblers
Exploring the Right Career
Italian Heritage
Tae Kwon Do
Potty Training a Toddler
Sewing & Clothing Design
Bridal Internship
Learning to Play the Piano
Creating an Energy Efficient House
Teaching Tennis to Children
WIS Dance Team - Teaching Stunts
Building a Picnic Table
Swim Lessons
Teenage Drug Abuse
Daly Coat of Arms
Gastronomic Heritage
Career Exploration, Clinical Psychology Field
Teaching Digital Photography to Children
Learning to Play the Piano
Tommy John Surgery
Do I Have ADD?
Photography Portfolio
From Crime Scene to Court
Secret Santa
My Sports Blog
Becoming a Registered Nurse
The Clam
Working in an Elementary School
Crocheting
Little Hornets Soccer Camp
Career Exploration - HVAC
Becoming a Doctor
Hypertension
Employee Management
Screen Printing
Wildcrafting and Survival Skills
Redecorating
Baby Quilt
Teaching Someone How to Bowl
College Application Guide
Truck Repair
Building a Hovercraft
Chess Tournament Organization
Animal Advocacy
Class of 2013 and Capstone

Scholarships and Awards

Garrity, Christopher
Trail Conservation

Genovese, Amanda *
Unified Dancing and Disability Awareness

Gianinni III, Joseph *
The Road Less Skated

Gingras, Thomas
Library Management-Assistant

Glynn, William
Dangers of Smoking

Gogliettino, Alex §H*Ω€
Wooden Kick Board

Gregory, Kade *
How to Build a Solar Panel

Groumousas, Vasiliki *
Time Management

Habelow, Paul *
Learning to Snowboard

Hacker, Robert §*
Earth Day at Branford Point

Haddad, Dakota
Teenage Pregnancy

Hanchuruck, Rachel *
Somebody That I Used to Know

Harrington, Kerri
So You Want to be a Social Worker

Harris, Kayla
Road to Fame- Singing

Harvey, Summer *
Raising Awareness for Animal Cruelty

Hassan Wolff, Kailey §H*Ω€
Organizing Spirit Week

Hatch, Justin
Computer Gaming Creation

Hernandez, Briana
My Internships

Hersham, Emily §H*
Learning How to Tutor

Hilliard, Daniel
Longboarding

Hobbs, Jaryd §H*
Building a Trebuchet

Humphrey, Adam
My Flower Sale

Hunnicutt, MaryAllison
Virtual Architecture and Urban Planning

Integlia, James *
Olympic Choir Director

Izzo, Dominique
A Day in the Life of the Hearing Impaired

Jackson, Lauren
Fire

Jarrin, Jennyfer *€
Egyptian Jewelry

Jones, Anthony
Beats by Ant

Jones, Aria
The Meaning of Music in the Classroom

Judd, Bridget
Coaches vs. Cancer

Kamin, Carissa §H*
Career Exploration of Hospitality Management

Kaplita, Marisa §H*
Eco-Friendly Lifestyle Changes

Karins, Ari
Coaching Youth Basketball

KC, Rakshayak
Wooden Clock

Keating, Maria
Learning Russian

Keck, Jared §H*
Single Phase Generator

Kessler, Kayleen *
Teaching Karlee Tennis

Khan, Aisha *
Cook Pakistani Food

Khan, Furah
History of Clocks

Khoultchaeva, Zhanneta §H*€
Uncovering Our Heritage, Word by Word

Kilfeather, Matthew
Becoming an Electrician

King, Tyler §H*€
Learning How to Invest

Klarmar, Andrew *
Boy's Basketball Holiday Toy Drive and Fundraiser

Kloude, Robert
Cleaning the Trolley T Bike

Komoroski, Karlie *
Photography

NROTC Scholarship
Tyler King

P. J. Ferriolo Memorial Scholarship
Jaryd Hobbs

Paul Sturgess Memorial Basketball Scholarship
Andrew Klarmar

Paul Sturgess Memorial Scholarship
Christina Beaulac

Richard J. Lipp Memorial Scholarship
Olivia Leone

Robert Alan Gaffney Memorial Scholarship
Brian Curscaden

SACC Scholarship in Memory of Deborah Cappetta
Jessica Teulings

Sally Slater Memorial Scholarship
Christine Rasile

Sam Jennings & Frank Annunziata
Branford Town Band Memorial Scholarship
Vanessa Ague

Sandra Caterina Ciccone Scholarship
Alec Boucher

Scott Getzinger Cinema Arts Scholarship
Jeremy Salazar

Senator Lucy T. Hammer Scholarship Fund
Alyssa Mason

Student Athlete Award Given by Wendy Baum
Kara Doyle

Susan Vogel Scholarship
Naomi Baldwin

Benjamin Byers

Hunter Carden

Laura Carrano

Taylor Choronzy

Emma Corbett

Jennifer Flynn

Bailey Fryer

Thomas Gingras

Shila Rajbahak

Naomi Baldwin

Benjamin Byers

Hunter Carden

Laura Carrano

Taylor Choronzy

Emma Corbett

Jennifer Flynn

Bailey Fryer

Thomas Gingras

Shila Rajbahak
Scholarships and Awards

Leo Scholarship
Meglin Bodner

Leshine Family Memorial Scholarship
Laura Peterson

Linda B. Chipkin Scholarship
Rachel Reed

Linda Edsall Winward Scholarship
Zhannetta Khoutchtaeva

Louis Lavassa Scholarship Sponsored by Stony Creek Fire Co. #5 and Stony Creek Ancient Fife & Drum Corps and Totoket Ancient Fife & Drum Corps.
Rachel Hanchuruck

Marian Ambrulevich Martone Memorial Scholarship
Pooja Ali

Mari-Ellen Reed Memorial Nursing Scholarship
Kelly Loftis

Mary Ann Palumbo and Lenore Palumbo Robbins Scholarship
Alexander Borkowski
Sidney Mao
Carmen Garofalo
Bryan Prosco

Mary R. Tisko Memorial Scholarship
Kathryn Collins

Maureen Gustafson Fund Scholarship
Caitlin O’Brien

New Alliance Bank-Robert Geier Fund
Kelly Vailette

Nick Weted Scholarship
Alexandria Tracy

Nutmeg Award
Allison Chew
Jessica Parker
Eric Fischer
Bryanna Willaby
Jennifer Lassman
Devin Ye

Kosh, Marissa *
Kraszewski, Hannah
Kresk III, Walter
Krischtschun, Jaclyn *
Lane, Kayla
Lassman, Jennifer *
Lau, Henry §*
Leone, Olivia §H*€
Levine, Samuel
Lifton, Benjamin
Linehan, Pierce *
Liu, Bryan §H*€
Lofitis, Kelly §H*
Lomartra, Daniel §H*
Lopez, Pierina
Luzzi, Nicole
MacLachlan, Lisa *
Mahon, Jeff
Mahon, Kaylee §H*
Maniscalco, Michael
Mao, Sidney §H*€
Mariotti, Nina *
Markovitz, Amber §H*€
Marsala, Victoria *
Mason, Alyssa §€
May, James
Mazzella, Pompeo §H*Ω
McColl, Emily *
Melgar, Gabriella *
Meralla, Jorge
Mingle, Timothy *
Monaco, Robert
Montano, Amanda
Montano, Jenna §H*€
Moquet, Alessandra H*
Morales, Joseph
Morley, Jack §H*
Mortali, Alicia
Muniz, Alexander §H*€
Muratovic, Eldina
Murphy, Ashley *
Negron, Robert
Nuzzo, Alessandra
O’Brien, Caitlin *
Oliver, Alisha
O’Neill, Matthew *

Unified Cheerleading Routine
Unified Sports - Muscular Dystrophy
Making Your Car Fuel Efficient
Fashion Styling
Childcare
Healthy Me
Building Your Own Computer
Recycling
Surfing Instruction and Video Production
Running
The Gut Brain
Automation of Library Systems
Collection for the Military
Diet and Supplementation for Weight Loss
Effects of Schizophrenia Portrayed through Film
Lawyer
Half Marathon Training Progress
Refereeing Youth Basketball
Tadpole Metamorphosis
Tracing My Italian Heritage
Learning Basics of How to Play the Acoustic Guitar
Global Warming and Clean Energy
Sports Injuries in High School Athletes
Beginners Yoga
Teaching Violin to Young Children
Teaching Lacrosse to Boys
A Fashionable Accountant: What My Future Entails
How to Teach Art
Helping Those in Need
Obesity
Processing Meats
Basic Carpentry
Teaching Special Education
Teaching Latin
Creating an Animated Film
Mold Abatement
Learning to Play the Guitar
Teaching Lacrosse
Investing 101
Physical Therapy
MADD
Creating and Designing a Picnic Table
Health and Wellness
Coaching Girls Lacrosse Team
Gastric Bypass
Teaching Someone How to Snowboard
Ortiz, Edgar §*
Learning to Ski

Page, Bridget
Dichroic Glass Jewelry

Palmer, Christian
Physical Fitness for a Healthy Life

Pantani, Christopher
Christmas Caddy

Parker, Jessica *
Photography

Parker, Kelly
Phonics

Parolise, Jolee §H*
Writing a Book

Parris, Precious
New Openings

Pataky, Nicholas §H*€
Creating a YouTube Channel

Pelazza, Justin
Football Camp

Pepe, Francesca *
Business Careers

Perrotti, Stephen §H*Ω
St. Baldrick's in Branford

Perry, Taylor
Freshman Softball Training

Peterson, Laura §H*
NYC Midnight Run

Petrillo Jr., Robert *
A Midnight Run

Phadke, Manali §H*Ω€
Learning the Beethoven Concerto I in C Major

Pino, Julian §H*Ω€
Officiating Basketball

Proso, Bryan §H*
Web Design and Coding

Proto, Christopher *
Chicken Coop

Quinn, Alexis
Creating a Public Bike Rack

Radulski, Wilson
Digital Music Production

Rajbahak, Shila §H*
Learning Glass Painting

Ramsby, Lauren
American Heart Association Fundraiser

Rasile, Christine *
Unified Swimming

Raynor, Abigail §H*Ω€
Swim for Miles

Reed, Nicholas *
Creating a Blueprint

Reed, Rachael §*
Self-Defense Workshop Fundraiser

Regmi, Aaisma §*
Transition from Nepal to the United States

Reilly, Meghan
Child Care

Reilly II, Sean H*
Panzar 4

Ricciardi, Kevin §*
Branford Soup Kitchen

Rice, Christopher
Maintain and Repair Your Vehicle

Rivera, Dustin
Animal Care

Rivera, Edward
Dieting

Rivera, Kiara
Science and Art of Hair Coloring

Robbins, Kaitlyn §H*Ω€
Writing an Environmental Children’s Book

Roca Jr., Vincent §H*Ω
Why Art History?

Romblad, Savannah
Beautifying Branford

Russo, Michelle
Planning the Wedding

Ryan, Dennis §H*
Improving Athletic Performance

Saavedra, Diana
Career Investigation Ultrasound and Labor/Delivery

Salazar, Jeremy *
Making a Longboarding Documentary

Salg, Jaquelin *
Yoga

Santone, Fabio
History of Community Dining Room & Volunteering

Scanlon, Logan
How to Invest in the Stock Market

Scaturro, Kailee H*
1,000 Cranes

Scholarships and Awards

Francis Walsh Intermediate School PTA Scholarship
Briana Hernandez

Gary “The Welder” Dinello Scholarship
Austin Fries

George D. Malcolm Memorial Award
Victoria Bainer Kailee Scaturro

Guilford Savings Bank Scholarship Fund
Bryan Liu Lily Suhanovsky

Gustaf M. Nelson Family Memorial Fund
Tyler King Bhumika Shah

Heather Balcerzak Memorial Scholarship
Aaisma Regmi Jenna Walsh

Horizons Scholarship
Brittany Butler Meghan Reilly Matthew Kilfeather

Horizons’ Anthony “Bob” Bescher Memorial Scholarship
Anna Campanelli

Italian American Social Club Scholarship
Michael DeMaio

James MacVeigh Scholarship
Dennis Ryan

Jeff Case Memorial Scholarship
James Integlia

John B. Sliney Memorial Scholarship
Jane Baker Henry Lau

John J. Jakacki & Geraldine Jannetti Jakacki Scholarship
Charles Fowler

John T. Moss Branford Festival Scholarships in the Arts
Samuel Brookman Rachel Hanchuruk

Karen Knudsen Memorial Scholarship
Molly Soufrine

Kendra Martin Scholarship
Daniel Borrus
Scholarships and Awards

Class of 2012 Scholarship
Cameron Backes  
Dylan Carleton  
Kade Gregory  
Vasiliki Groumousas  
Robert Hacker

Marissa Kosh
Jack Morley
Alicia Mortali
Megan Wirtz

Cultural Diversity Club Scholarship
Lauren DaRos  
Daniel Cosgrove Endowed Scholarship Fund
Michael Maniscalco

Daniel P. Cosgrove Scholarship
Likhit Ganedi  
Jacquelin Salg

Dave Carter Memorial Scholarship Gift from Class of 2003
Timothy Mingle

David Hwang Memorial Scholarship
Bridget Judd  
Justin Pelazza

Debbie Ghiroli Scholarship
Erica Celentano

Debbie Maloney Scholarship
Connor Bradshaw

Deborah K. Cappetta Memorial Scholarship
Gabriella Melgar

Dr. Theresa Baldino Scholarship
Alexandra Vaughn

Ellen McDonnell Ferguson Memorial Scholarship
Marina Chabot

Exchange Club of Branford Scholarship
James Carbone  
Christopher Garrity
Summer Harvey  
Kaylee Mahon

Firefighter Ed Ramos Public Service Award
Thomas Burne

Frederick A. DeLuca Foundation
Daniel Lomartra

Shah, Bhumika §H*  
Sharretto, Rebecca  
Signor, KarlieRose *  
Simone, Briana  
Smith, Kelly §*  
Soufrine, Molly *  
Stevens, Ryan  
Suhanovsky, Lily §H*  
Sutherland, Curtis  
Sweeney, Alexander  
Swift, Chase  
Tallardy, Peter  
Teulings, Jessica §H*  
Tracy, Alexandria  
Travisano, David  
Turner, Devyana  
Vaillette, Kelly *  
Vaughn, Alexandra §H*€  
Verderame, Natalia  
Villavicencio, Jennifer  
Walsh, Jenna §H*  
Wells, Veronica  
Weston Jr., James  
Willaby, Bryanna *  
Williams, Briana §*  
Williams, Tyler  
Wirtz, Megan §*  
Wood, Mallory  
Woods, Erika  
Ye, Devin §*  
Yukness, Carl

The Astronomy of Different Cultures  
Unified Sports Cheerleading  
Drinking and Driving  
Occupational Therapy  
Teaching Volleyball  
Career Exploration in Athletic Training  
Benefits of Tae Kwon Do  
Recycling for Salapalooza  
Trebuchet Construction  
Culinary Careers  
Teaching the Basics of Playing Drums  
ADD  
Baby Blankets for Operation Attachment  
Self Defense  
Self Defense  
My Internship at New Haven Probate Court  
Unified Sports Tournament  
Art and the History of Origami  
Clothing Business  
Ecuadorian Weaving  
Play 4 the Cure  
Ukulele  
Dementia Research  
Just a Smile  
Fundraising for a New BHS Mascot Costume  
Building a Computer  
Volleyball Clinic  
Learning Japanese  
Becoming a Chef  
How to Breed Guppies  
Career Research

§ National Honor Society
H* Gold Tassel—High Honor Graduate
* SilverTassel - Honor Graduate
Ω Science National Honor Society
€ World Language National Honor Society
Scholarships and Awards

Agostino Rosselli BEA Memorial Scholarship
Jennifer Flynn

Alice Malcolm Memorial Scholarship
Michelle Russo

Allison and Joshua Geballe Scholarship
Jolee Parolise

American Association of University Women Book Award
Calla Cameron

American Legion Auxiliary Post No. 83 Scholarship
Brianna DeNegris
Jennyfer Jarrin

Armand Zimmerman - BEA Humanities Award
Victoria Marsala

Austin Ryer Memorial Award Given by the Class of 1943
Emily McColl

Beverly D. Tulli Educational Foundation, Inc. Scholarship
Lillian Brown Alex Gogliettino

BHS PTA High Honor Achievement Award
Vanessa Ague Zhanmeta Khoultchaeva
Eric Arsenault Jenna Montano
Alexandra Augustak Stephen Perrotti
Alexander Borkowski Manali Phadke
Lillian Brown Julian Pino
Calla Cameron Abigail Raynor
Alex Gogliettino Vincent Roca
Carissa Kamin

BHS PTA Unsung Hero Award
Alexander Muniz

Bob Dow Scholar/Athlete Scholarship
Julian Pino

Bob’s Discount Furniture $100,000 High School Heroes Scholarship Program
Amber Markovitz

Branford B. O. E. Custodians Union
Robert Negron

Scholarships and Awards

Branford Cafeteria Award by Chartwells
Carissa Kamin

Branford Chamber of Commerce
Patrick Day

Branford Counseling Center Scholarship
Ashley Murphy Briana Williams

Branford Education Association Scholarship
Amber Markovitz

Branford Garden Club Scholarship
Kaitlyn Robbins

Branford Historical Society Scholarship
Edgar Ortiz

Branford Little League Alumni Scholarship
Robert Petrillo

Branford Public Schools Scholarship Fund/Veterans of World War II
Alexandra Augustak Marisa Kaplita
Mamta Bhandari Kevin Ricciardi
Aliza Danker Vincent Roca

Branford Rotary Foundation Citizen Scholar Award
Eric Arsenault Abigail Raynor

Branford Rotary Interact Scholarship
Olivia Bergemann

Capers Prize Fund
Kayla Lane

Chaltas Scholarship
Pompeo Mazzella

Christopher Lemley Scholarship
Samuel Brookman

Christopher Shea Memorial Award
Jenna Montano

Class of 2003 in Memory of Arian Backer Scholarship
Kayle Harris